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Many risks can be mitigated simply by running in a group and ensuring that nobody is left behind. 

If you start together, finish together. Ensure that everyone is accompanied by someone until they return safely. Call out 
hazards* to other runners. Ensure high-vis clothing is worn in the hours of darkness. 

 

   
Ref 

Nature of hazard  
Risk 

 
Likelihood 

 
Impact 

 
Mitigation 

Location 
specific 

Parking Pavilion. 1 Vehicle hazards Moving vehicle collision with runner or 
cyclists 

 
Low 

 
High 

Remind members need to maintain situational awareness when crossing or congregating 
in the car park. 

 Parking Pavilion. 2 Theft  
Theft of personal items 

 
Medium 

 
Low 

Remind members not to leave personal items on show in vehicles or unsecured in the 
Pavilion. 

 Pavilion 
distancing 

Pavilion. 3 Maintaining 
recommended 
distance 

Close proximity before runs start leading 
to Covid-19 spread 

 
 
High 

 
 
High 

When social distancing is required, members should congregate on the cricket fields next 
to the Pavilion while keeping the recommended distance apart. Face coverings should be 
used in Pavilion when recommended. 

 Other users Pavilion. 4 Hazard perception Other users of Pavilion facility may have 
limited mobility or perception 

 
Medium 

 
Low 

Runners should be aware and respectful of other users of Pavilion. 

        

Activity 
specific 

Role of leader Run.1 Hazard awareness Foreseeable hazards not considered in 
advance 

High High 
(potentially) 

Before leading a run, leaders should consider hazards specific to their activity and 
highlight these to group members before starting the run. 
Leaders (and preferably at least one other group member) should carry a phone, and 
count the members of their group to ensure that they finish with the correct number of 
group members. 

 Collision 
hazards 

Run.2 Hazard perception Runners may not perceive hazards 
leading to collisions 

High Medium Runners at front of group should call out hazards* to warn other runners in group. 

 Dark evenings Run.3 Hazard perception Poor visibility in darkness leading to 
collision with objects or trips 

High Medium After dark, runs should take place on well-lit roads or pavements, or with head lamps. 

 Wet weather Run.4 Slip risk Wet weather leads to slippery conditions 
underfoot 

High Medium Warn runners to take care during pre-run briefing. 

 Icy weather Run.5 Slip risk Ice on ground causes slip risk Medium Medium No running to take place if snow or ice covers ground. Warn runners to take care and to 
wear appropriate footwear during pre-run briefing if patchy ice or snow. 



 

 

 

 Stormy 
weather 

Run.6 Personal injury Storms may cause: falling 
trees/branches, lightning strike, 
sudden downpours 

Low Medium Warn runners of conditions, consider delaying, cancelling, or re-routing run. 

 Personal 
safety 

Run.7 Assault Runners may be subject to 
assault 

Low High Runners run together in groups ensuring that nobody is left behind. Warn runners 
and pay extra attention when running through high-risk areas. At least one member 
of each group should carry a phone. 

 Personal 
safety 

Run.8 Harassment Runners may be subjected to 
verbal harassment 

Medium Low Runners run together in groups, do not respond or acknowledge verbal 
harassment. 

 Ill health  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R 9 

Sudden ill 
health 

Runners may experience ill health 
during or following running 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M di  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi h 

Runners run together in groups, ensuring nobody runs alone. If a runner experiences 
an issue and stops, ensure someone stays with the person, while keeping a required 
distance if necessary. Call emergency assistance if required. Runners should not 
engage in a run if they feel unwell and should communicate any underlying health 
conditions (e.g. diabetes mellitus,  asthma) and the treatment action to take, to at 
least one other group member, if they feel comfortable doing so. 
Run leaders and coaches should familiarize themselves with the closest source 
of medical aid (e.g. hospitals, defibrillators†) 
Each runner should consider their fitness level prior to engaging in the activity. A 
physical activity readiness questionnaire could be conducted prior to beginning any 
new activity. 

 Running 
injury 

Run.10 Injury incurred Runners may become injured 
while running 

Medium High Runners run together in groups, ensuring nobody runs alone. If a runner 
experiences an injury, ensure someone (preferably two people, at least one with a 
phone) stays with the person, and accompanies them back if necessary. Call 
emergency assistance if required. Ensure the runner is kept warm. 

 Run 
distancing 

Run.11 Maintaining 
recommended 
distance 

Close proximity when running 
leading to Covid-19 spread 

High High When distancing is required, runners should keep the required distance from each 
other when running. Leaders choose routes where this is achievable without losing 
group members. 
Running group size should be an consistent with COVID-19 guidelines and should be 
appropriate for the route (i.e. large groups may be suitable for open parkland but 
not for narrow, city-centre streets). 

 Lost 
runner 

Run.12 Personal 
safety 

Runner becomes separated from 
group and lost. 

Medium Low Leaders count number of runners and regularly ensure everyone is present. Group 
ensures that nobody runs alone. Runners ensure that they join a group appropriate 
to their ability. 
New members, or those unfamiliar with the local area, should ensure that they 
acquaint themselves with the group. 
Runners joining or leaving an organized run mid-way through should make their 
actions known to the rest of the group. 

 Dark 
evenings 

Run.13 Hazard 
perception 

Other road/cycle-path users do 
not see runners in the dark 
leading to collision risk 

High High Runners should wear hi-vis clothing and/or head lights when running after dark. 
Runners should keep to pavements where possible and avoid entrenching on cycle 
paths or roads. 



 

 

 

 Road 
traffic 

Run.14 Road hazard 
awareness 

Dangers from road traffic High High Cross roads together at crossing points where possible. Do not cross dual 
carriageways unless at a controlled crossing point. Minimise running on roads 
without pavements, if on such a road, keep to right side in single file. 

 Road 
users 

Run.15 Hazard 
awareness 

Runners may cause alarm to 
pedestrians or animals 

Medium Medium Take care and keep an appropriate distance when passing pedestrians and cyclists, 
especially children, or the elderly or frail. Give lots of space when passing animals. 
Avoid running through fields with livestock, slow to a walk if necessary. 

 

Key Likelihood Impact 

High Frequent – would be expected to occur at least monthly without mitigation Serious – risk to life, risk of permanent disability, or irreparable loss. 

Medium Occasional – would be expected to occur at least once a year without mitigation Substantial – risk of injury that would take many months to recover, or the loss of difficult to 
replace assets. 

Low Rare – expected to occur less than once per year. Minor – an injury that may take a few days to recover, or the loss of replaceable assets. 

 

* Hazards include, but are not limited to: uneven terrain (e.g. grass/mud, curbs, tree roots, uneven paving, cobbles, speed bumps, potholes, raised drains), bollards/posts obstructing the path, construction 
equipment (cones, bollards, fencing), bodies of water (canal, river, lake), busy roads and/or cycle paths, pedestrians, cyclists, road vehicles, impairment to visibility (e.g. smoke, fog, bright light, darkness), disease 
(including COVID-19). 
Please note, hazards may change between the seasons, so run leaders should be aware that conditions may change over time. 



 

 
Reviewed Sept 2023.  
Next review Sept 2024. 
 
 

Session location description What Three Words Closest defibrillator(s) 
Totley AC Pavilion ///brands.stuff.bags Totley AC Pavilion; on wall outside 

///brands.stuff.bags 

Hammer & Pincers, Ringinglow Road ///idea.mouse.socket Falkland House Surgery, 2A Falkland Road, Sheffield, S11 
7PL 
///magic.placed.spun 

Waggon & Horses, Abbeydale Road ///paying.banana.horns Millhouses Park Café, Abbeydale Road 
South, Sheffield, S7 2QQ ///send.elbow.slot 

Pool Café/Car Park, Hathersage ///relocated.towns.glue  

Upper Car Park, Eyam ///ketchup.overhaul.justifies Eyam Telephone Box, The Square, Eyam, Eyam, S32 5RB 
///scouts.impaired.bedspread 

Village Hall/Car Park, Baslow ///recliner.doormat.insects Baslow Village Hall, DE45 1SR 
///foreheads.increases.rainwater 

Angler’s Rest, Bamford ///headliner.pipe.wordplay Thornhill Telephone Box, S33 0BR 
///tricycle.master.notes 
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